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OBSTRUCTIONISTS CLAMORED fOR 
CHURCHILL CORRESPONDENCE; THEY 

SAT SAD AND SILENT WHEN IT CAME
ENORMOUS EXTENT OF 

POLICE GRAFT SHOWN
^SSSfi™ NISSlE
^ms *111

Will Demonstrate Cure 
I In The Big 
| Hospitals

HIS PATIENTS SHOW 
MUCH IMPROVEMENT

Mr. Churchill Voices Opinion of British Admiralty that it Would Not be 
Practical for Canada to Attempt to Build Battleships—Declares also 
Against Scheme of fleet Units-Liberals Stunned with Amazement 
at Complete Vindication of Borden Governments Naval Policy.

MIT PEE ’m maOfficials

MR. HERTZ TELLS Of 
WORKING Of SYSTEM

District Attorney Whit
man, of New York, has 
Documentary Evidence 
Proving Guilt of Men 
Higher Up.

win Refrain from Participation To Treat One Hundred 
in Politics of that country—j Sufferers in Toronto 
Send Statement to President 

Huerta.

THE CRUX OF THE WHOLE MATTER
This Step Advocated by Bel

grade Newspaper —Writer 

Tells of Servian Outrage in 

Albania.

\ Visits to Montreal and 
Ottawa also Planned 
for German Physician.

clear that it would be wholly unwise for Canada to attempt to
The cost of?v “It is

undertake the building of a battleship at the present moment, 
laying down the plant alone would, at a rough estimate, be approximately 
£15,000,000 and it could not be ready for fori years.

—WINSTON CHURCHILL TO RIGHT HON. R. L BORDEN.

10.—ErnestoYork, March 
Madero, former minister of finance 
in the Mexican cabinet, who arrived 
here from Mexico City last week, is
sued a statement today on behalf of

New

London. Match lO.-Thc massacre 
of the entire population of the Turk
ish fortress of Scutari, is probable 
when the city falls, according to a 
traveller who writes to the Manchest
er Guardian. The newspaper gives pro
minence to the letter, saying that the 
writer has had every opportunity to 

the temper of the Montenegrin 
and Servian beselger?. It appeals to 
Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign 

and to the European pow- 
take steps to avert such a mas-

I London, Ont., Mar. 10.—Hon. Adam 
r ,h%m:reJ,tvO,.n7,h08=LBream from r' "predertek ‘ Frie d m tmo”.

dero family L.«ve’here with- the famous German physician and dis-

SrÿsîH?^*= iSrlllillof the Madero family lo re,'“ln „f Tuberculosis which meets In annual 
n„riirlnatlon in DoltUcs in Mex-| SMglon in Ottawa on Wednesday. Mr.

J
New York. N. Y„ March 10.-A book 

of grrft history covering a period of 
«0 years was opened for District At
torney Whitmhn today by Rosie Herts, 

of the most wealthy and notorious 
keepers of disorderly resorts in this Secretory. 
i |tv Thl woman eehtenced lest wooa era to

Csê r—rp'°rUes: -ss wn,e,«wom»
Se e «mpletê confession. She dis- ere at the Port of Curasao Maud to 
?M-elnted»e “system” which had hop- him that they He

-he wtmld serve her time without Mo«lem Albanian tribe of tifBtaa He 
Te'liue what she knew, and has paved continues: "Later a Montenegrin offl.
M%,*r.",hV7oK527w "cl completely1* SÆKT&.

V/rmVrvî,.7thel"L'ys.aèm''d l° ^ rem^eeth^hîu°;aTWueXrthr
Mjnrrte* with the aw>“e*ml8,ued , aaaure you that not one of the

sMBTsssrsttiS r-
ajSjftjs1 jstjsum*"onr- mTb«8%«ii"bk
,<M*'^ertteS?%ther wttoeeaee will mtndtag that nd.footer

Kfrrles kill be supplemented by evl-1 ground.
__ the form of checks and ac- 

7t*mt books, which these women pre
served. Mrs. Herts's business as the 
pronrietress of a string of resorts was 
conducted systematically, making It 
possible now, for. documentary proof 
of the graft she has paid for protection 
to bo produced. It is declared. In an
other week indictments of those who 
have been named in the woman a pay
ment» will be handed down, Mr. Whit
man hopes. '

Airt>n? the many names that have 
been mentioned by the Hertz woman 
<tr<*ay was that of “J%ck Sullivan,
“king, of the newsboys," who awaits 
trial under the same indictment for 
murder, hi ought against former Po
lice Lieutenant Charles Becker and 
the four gunmen in the Rosenthal 
care. To Sullivan the woman alleges, 
she paid 110.000 in graft in a period 
covering several years. She produc
ed a letter, which she said, was writ
ten by Sullivan from the tombs re
cently, warning her not to “squeal.

jattes Wrenn, once a policeman, is 
alto laid to have confessed to graft
ing today. He was token at once 
before the grand JW where be re- 

■* peated the etoiy he told District At
torney Whitman. Wrenn is now a 
proprietor of a hotel. For nine years 
before his retirement from the police 
force, he collected graft money. For 
more than half this time he collected 
IS 500 bs monthly tribute In one in- 
Lection district. He mentioned three 
former police inspectors who now are 
captains and under suspension. One 
of them. Mr. Whitman saya. is Dennis 

awaiting trial on a charge

necessary to have some of them built 
In Great Britain.

Spain has developed a shipyard in 
Ferrol and at Cartagena. They have 
only found It possible to put down 
second class battleships of about 
15,000 tons at Ferret I the hulk of the 
material coming from Great Britain! 
and the yard! are being financed and 
worked by English firms (Armstrong 
& Brown and Vlckeral.

Taking the above pointa Into con- 
eldleratlon, It la clear that It would 
be wholly unwise for Canada to at
tempt to undertake the building of • 
battleship at the present moment. 
The coat of laying down the plant 

I alone would, at a rough estimate, be 
approalriuAety 616,000,000. and It 
could net be ready for four years.

I Such an outlay could only be justl-
___  __ _ „ T^ed on uie assumption that. Canada

plant and oil tempering bathe with k kew up a oonllndons naval build 
heavy cranes, all capable tii dealing |ng programme to turn out a success- 
wtth weights up to and Over 100 tons. ,on of gnlps after the fashion of the 
are required. The men for this class large8t shipyards In Great Britain 
of work are specially trained and and gurope. 
could not be obtained In Canada.

of this nature could be ob-workmen 
tained in Canada.Special to The Standard.

Mar. 10.—Liberal members 
Who during the pas! week have been 
uproarious In
pseudo-expert pronouncements 
effect that Canada could as easily build 
battleships as Britain, received a rude 
shock tonight when confronted with 
an authoritative statement upon the 
question of naval construction, sent 
some time ago to the government by 
the British Admiralty sndslgnedby 
Winston B. Churchill, the First lj)rd- 

Appgrently they had believed that
the document, from whS, RiBY_ÏÏ2!‘ 
MT. Borden quoted striking 
showing the estimated c^ of building 
ftpet units In Canada, contained some 
data favorable to their cause audtae*

Ottawa
The Armour Plate.

For the manufacture of art 
plates, large steel furnaces, h 
rolling mills, planing machines, car 
burlsing plant, etc., capable of deal
ing with weights of 160 tons at a time, 
have to be provided, besides which 
the special treatment to obtain the 
correct quality of plate requires spe
cial experts who have been brought 
up to nothing else. Such men could 
not be obtained In Canada.

Thf Guns.

from participation in politics i a—™» ... vw... — __________ -—
ico. He said he hoped that all of the B<?(,k jg pre61dènt 0f the association. 
Madero» would soon return to the 
southern republic,

“Before leaving Mexico City, we as-

their applause of 
to the

The telegram was as follows:
"I accept respectfully and gratefully 

your invitation to demonstrate on 
sured the officials of the present pro-1 ^arcjj 12, my treatment for tuberculo- 
visional government that it was nol'|8ja before vour association as previous- 
our purpose to take any part whaiso- . arranged. Will endeavor to make 
ever in Mexican politics," the state- few introductory remarks as suggest- 
ment said: "We told them that we ed Anticipate great pleasure in be- 
proposed to proceed to the United I ln you."
States and to remain there until po-J Mr Beck left tonight for Toronto 
Ittical conditions in Mexico should be- and wlll be jn Ottawa on Wednesday 
come settled. Therè will be no change 1 to attend the meeting of the Tubercu- 
in this policy, upon which the Madero 1,06la Association. He expressed l>im- 
fsmily is fully determined. I self as delighted at the prospect of

“It is not true, as has been re- meeting Dr. Friedmann, 
ported, that any member of the Ma-1 ««go far as 1 am able to ascertain." 
dero family contemplate» organizing I aaid jjr. Beck, "the highest medical 
any movement against the present j aathorities and journals have a good 
government of Mexico or to take any | deaj 0f confidence in Dr. Friedmknn.' 
part whatsoever in such a movement.
It Is the slncerest desire of myself, 
and of every member of the Madero
family that pence J11**"0" J**™1' Friedmann left this city tonight for 
again throughout Mexico, (Canada, where he plans to give a
also that all good people to Maxlco I demonstration of the treatment he 
will co-operate toward this end. ,.l daims will cure tuberculosis. Tomor- 

Rafa*l Hernanea., mtokter of the I morni„g be wl„ probably admin- 
interior, in the late iater lt to a patient out of the Royal
deros cabinet said he endorJfjJ*fahv Edward Institute in Montreal. Wed- 
lly all the statements Lesday he will attend a tuberculosis
Ernesto Madero. It is I convention In Ottawa, and will demon-
that Mr. Madero and Mr. Hjfbande* I gtrate his vaccine there. Thursday 
are sending telegrams to P esi wjl| treat 100 sufferers at the King
Huerta, and some of the members 01 

Mexican cabinet, embodying the 
features of the above statement.

rea-
For the manufget 
insisting of heavy

y
*

o

any circumstances.
The government carried on its fight 

granting aid to Britain 
tie whole of last week

-* Patients Recovering.
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York. March 10.—Dr. F. F.The Coat of Fleet Units.

34 Mr. Churchill wrote

In favor of

gSbsrwS
ister suddenly arose and to the chagrin 
of the opposition announced that he
WaTaklnV°dvanta«e of an opportunity 
afforded him by J. O Turriff of Aaaini- 
beta, who waa carrying on the ohetrui> 
live tactics of hla party. »b“'ut'11^

^aWuld«n.»»

were so anxious about this memoran-
dum." bv remarked.JI ””tw»r^]a The man„f„ture of engines although
gram, whl h churvhül was absent requiring special treatment, does not
r?h-fc^^

Special to The Standard. S£
only*one -» »2TU.i b. ^«U^U,ry nm** » 

men’s ticket swept the °”e to my hon. ,r,ends pp ntroducUon of internal comburtlon en-
of last year’s aldermen balnt return- The Premier then read » letter n-mr revo|u„onlle the whole of
ed. in the referendum on Mr’ lV1”a<7LU^MCtlv”ly Jauuarv the engine conslructlon of warships,
whether the aldermen should ha oranda dated récita’ The above does not Include speclal-
control of the police force or whether „ and January 24, during the reeua The ano ^ pumpa ateering 
the force ahtuld he placei mw*«r tte 0, which Liberal mem , rvat|vy ,ear and numbers cl other details 
Jurisdiction of an Independent om. «lient In their . of tlu which have to be sub-contracted for
mlasloo, the latter Idea waa raUfled member, noted th« <rofa^, over ?he country, and only with
though only a small vote waa cast on oppoaltlon argumenta by ppl ^ Admiralty list. The ex-
theowTngat,tonthe fact that separete

Tti, SJ-oa 32 rS;r’Borden hlld g,ven Trrs«y«d u,e m-

- “nf0Orrhhu»d?ngTav^.,a”4 z

or" the ^‘voters on d. Wg '3lngthat Mr^enp^odurcthe

«SESsSF» «KSSa'a-a. sùsst s rf.-showed the following result. Mr Boroen v ^™*lesk)n , give eite, in regard to the nature ef solR
Independent V0 * «hoto correspondence to the for the blocks and launching facilities.
A"106 V6tee' hou.e H. had^graphed last week “rtiV gating shipyard, might not
oZlSLd' a4votes tor Mr. Churchill's consent and on be adapted for this purpose.
Thf new council will bk com pored Saturday had turned It He accord- ^ . Shipyard.

°d by^ccTamatlo”7nd the fallowing "on I^ember ls, 1912. Mr.^Borden, ^ pp e,ample of ,he coat of a ship-

awremn°g.on ward! Mo.es MlteheU tafh* suoestjd to‘me tt.t the ; ^ wUh Increased
and lioward Rogers. construrtlon of larte wsrsblpe or^ work hate |alely put down a new ship.

jbrsssirïrieton ward: E. G. Hogan and stages, and Ü» JJJJ « ; This yard has already been two years

W. W. Boyce and W. O. SK SrTSSfï^
ward! W. E. FUrrei! and W. «rf V ™m,hS

J. Osborne. - , OnJanuary 23. Mr. Churchill re-
The hhainea. mens ticket ran on following memoran

temperance principles. dUm: The au^gaatloe that tha pro-
CHABLOrrETOWNOUABDiAN tS^Sm*

PURCHASE COMPLETED, baaed on a full knowiedfie of the q«a

000, as a newspaper 
eluded on Saturday. The hew editor,
J. R. Burnett, of Demerara, Is now in

CTto P. B I. legislator* meet, do
Wednesday next, ^ <

Mr. Fowler Reoevarleg.
George W. WwrMr, M- P.J Mr Wnga-re>'g£‘ rzMzz

Gun Mountings.
For the manufacture of gun mount

ings, which Involves the use of cast
ings ot irregular shape of from eighty 
to one hundred tone, and which re
quire special armor treatment, a spec
ial armor plate plant, is required. The 
hydraulic and electric machinery for 
these mountings are all of an intri
cate and special design, requiring spe
cial knowledge, and can only be un
dertaken by a firm having years of ex
perience on work of this nature.

The Engines.

On January 
again as follows:

"My Dear Mr. Borden.—I have now 
had an examination made of the fig
ures which you sent me in your let
ter of December 18th, and 
they are not quite in agreement with 
those which have been worked out 
here, particularly in regard to the 
first cost of the town class cr«{f®r®- 

• I enclose a table showing theJ:08t 
of a fleet unit such as is proposed, if 
constructed in this counin K) on 
the * types and at the prices which 
we current in 1909-10. when the 
Australian agreement was made; and 
(B) at the present time. The con
siderable increases shown are due 
naitiy to the rise In prices and part
ir to the increased power of the mod
ern battle cruiser or fast battleshlp.

-I think I may assume that the ar 
Kuments used in the memorandum 
tînt you on the 23rd instant will have 
convinced you that the Idea of butid
ing the capital ships in Canada is Im
practicable: and I have therefore 
not attempted to obtain an estimate
ou that basis. It would indeed be ah 
moat Impossible to frame one. But I 
am safe in saying that fhe increase 
in coat could not be prudently calcu
lated at. less than 25 per cent., or 30 
per cent

find that

But One of Last Year’s Aider- 

men Returned to Office — 
Plebiscite is in Favor of 

Temperance.

Edward Institute in Toronto.
Meanwhile the government officials, 

who are investigating the treatment 
will be busy gathering more tubercu
losis patients upon whom they will 
ask Dr. Friedmann to demonstrate 
when he returns here Friday.

Dr. S. S. fold water. Superintendent 
of Mount £*.nal Hospital, said tonight 
that the directors of the government 
Hygienic Laboratory at Washington 
have requested the Mount Sinai 
officials 10 aid in the investigation. 
He said the request will be granted.

Dr Friedmann's first patients in 
already Improved in

the
main

Ible with their arrangemahts and sug
gested that they should provide a 11m- 
ited number of cruisers and destroyers 
which were to be stationed in the Pa
cific and Atlantic. The admiralty 
agreed to help in the organization and 
mannings if possible.

"Between that time 
mencement. was mad 
ltshment of a Canadian naval force but 
in those three years only small pro
gress was made with the training of 
recruits and cadets and it would have 
been Impossible for the Canadian gov
ernment to man a single croiser.

“The provision of two fleet unite* con
sisting of the most modern ships would 
divert from their necessary stations 
large numbers of very efficient officers 
and men which wou d have to be lent
by“Theaca»ea,of’ the Australian unit 

different footing, for Us 
relieves the

I
and 1912 a com- 
e with the estab-I

SFHl^dLeS-rTthT-Ç:
pie’s Hospital where lhe Berlin phy- 
Hician demonstrated last week. Dr. 
Landesman said the pains in the Pa 
tients' chests have been greatly alla>- 
ed and their coughing has nearly sto^ 

referred to the treatmentped. He 
as "remarkable."

Washington. Mar. 10 —Surgeon Gea- 
eral Blue of the public service, an
nounced today that Dr. John F. Ander- 
sen director of the Hygienic Laborer 
torv. who. with Assistant Surgeon A. 
M.' Sttmson. witnessed a clinic at 
Mount Sinai Hospital. In New York, 
yesterday, when Dr. F. F. Friedmann 
administered his vaccine to seven tu
berculosis patients, will not begin the 
government's test until his return to 
Washington later ln the week.

Dr Anderson notified the Surgeon 
General that Dr. Friedmann had not 
vet given him details of the culture of 
the vaccfne. but that he expected to 
receive them when the latter return* 

Montreal next Thursday.
meantime Dr. Anderson and 

will continue to observe 
, treated by Dr. Friedmann in 
Sinai Hosultal and the Mont-

Î )
The Pay and the Men.

rates of pay .effectively competing setting free a considerable 
with the general rates of Canadian men. 
waaea 1 have added a third column _
showing the Increase which would be Could Not Man Two
Involved by granting the rates of pay „k«nJ. to the far greater ma
now drawn by officers and men sen- . whfch now exist tha
ing in the "Rainbow a?d, * mprlv in 1909 the establishment of two 
"Niobe," which, taken as a whole, are raei y • p|ace a strain upon
about two thirds higher than In the a “ „f the admiralty which,^Crt t™ toe reply to your im- ‘wM> wH. .h. »»ri* «hay
mediate question. It ttm ***** torih^î be borne in mind
to comment on another point. The It mu ‘ ... lth whlcb modern

T-onerate to any great extent in man- tain South American states i s

SSSSh r sr-t tasrtr«fSr3'-|r„Ct0tre-rmael.,r^-,h.t the 

RBlSt fhê ='r,aolî 2 iSZiitro which Hie Majesty's govern- ed. adequate refitting ertobllahments , 
ment must keep in commission, and and ®f 8kll,ed. a”^d eaehore
all our manning resources are now personnel both afloat and aehore 
strained to their utmost limits, more Yours iespecially as regaids lieutenants. (Sgd.) WINSTON CHURCHILL, 
specialist officers (gunnery, tornçdo Appended were the j«Wes whic 
and navigation) and the numerous bave been published already.
skilled professional ratings which ___ ^.lui with Race.cannot be improvised or obtained ex- Liberals Wild With Rage,
cept by years of careful training. reading of this memorandum

"to 190» the auction tif naduptm the .JX UhSreia gaapln, tor breatl. 
provision by Canada, in the d —iid w|th rage. Mr. Turriff attack-
a fleet corresponding to t.h®.*iastpa”f ° ^ Mr Churchill on the ground that

ESrïï? ,rdlrrea7 tiss

Sweeney, 
of bribery.

m number oft sent
OF SI NEWSii timis

'

y anning 
n for-

14
ln the 

Dr. Stimson 
- -.lients

foire Home. .
The Surgeon General said toda> 

the government would approach the 
test of the Friedmann vaccine with an 
open mind and i ha! nothing would b« 
until a most thorough test had been 
made public regarding the expérimenta 
made. If the treatment is found to be 
good the public will be told ao. If it 
is not found to be good the public will

pa
Mi

London, March 10.-The alarming

ænihot.&^
?aFXchpr

press disappointment at the omleeion 
hi tha King’s speech at the opening 
of perllameot of any indication ofthe 
government’s Intentions with regart 
tc further defensive meaenree to meet 

arowih of continental armaments, 
he subsequent debate on the ad- 
Itt however, brought an important 

Asquith, 
the cur-

that
Foreign Ship Building.

With regard to foreign shipbuilding. 
Austria-Hungary has largely extended 
her resources by laying down two 
large slips at Flume. This scheme was 
projected in 1909. It Is understood 
that these ships were put down In 1911 
and tbte first battleship commenced in 
January 1912

The Austrian press states that the 
contract tor completion to July, 1»14, 
but that it Is probable there will be a 
delay of some months in the realize 
tion In this Instance, however, they 
have other large yards and all the 
necessary plant In the country. The 
coat of this undertaking is now know n.

The Japanese have taken twenty 
year* ln working tip their warship 
building and now take over three 
years to toistld a battleship, and al
though anxious ta hnlld ell ships In 
tkeir awn aoasfry they still find it

I memplantof a very roatiy nature, to cope 
with the constant changea to designs 
„d composition , in ***lton to ’OB. 
the actual construction of a battle- 
aMp where high tensile and mild eteel 
ire lately usod requires the employ
ment of special r Ivetters and * steal
^hTato'to Gres" Bri&i!"t '•

be so Informed.

LUMBERMEN WILL ,a„,_al
lobby in capital.

from Premier 
Cecil had voiced 

ra that the government 
king on a dangerous for- 

and had entered- Into an 
t to certain

1er, K. C.. and others of the lumber
men's protective association will go to 

ricton tomorrow to oppbse the
contingen-

^ to‘throw a British expedition ar-
01 TheJprt*'e1<mlnimer'suddenly Jump

JgfypÇS’— rec,lved

Frede ...... ,
granting of i>erpetual lumber leases. 

ID. J. Buckley will be unable to aV 
I tend because of illness.

bed
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